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The online edition of the famous Bhagavad-gita, The Song of God. Translation and commentary on his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedant Swami Prabhupad. Read Bhagavad-gita online. Listen to the audiobook. Buy a book, with color illustrations, in our Krishna.com store. Learn more about
Bhagavad-gita through the E-course. Bhagavad-gita is the main original book on Bhakti yoga and a concise summary of Indian Veda wisdom. He explains how to act for God in our lives and develop our love for Him, three ways of material nature, divine and demonic nature, and more.
Bhagavad-gita As It Is is the best-selling, most widely used edition of Gita in the world. It includes original Sanskrit text, the English equivalent for each Sanskrit word, prose translations and elaborate commentary on each verse. One of the deepest books that compresses the essence of
everything Hindu philosophy stands for, Bhagavad Gita, from the original Sanskrit version has been translated into several languages of the world. This Hindi version of Bhagavad Gita was translated by AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a well-known Sanskrit scholar, spiritual leader
and founder of the International Krishna Awareness Society (ISKCON). In a world confronted with materialistic conflicts, terrorism and conflicts, the sermon Lord Krishna gives to his favourite pupil Arjuna in the middle of the Kurukshetra battlefield where two large armies are ready to fight
has come to occupy a central theme of the internal and external conflict facing humanity since it evolved into reflection. Considered the core of all vedantic thoughts, Krishna urging Arjuna to do her duty and not shying away from the battle he faces, simply because the opposing army
consists of relatives, uncles, gurus and other close relatives, puts emphasis on karma theory where the issue of birth, death and rebirth is also discussed. Consisting of eighteen chapters, all 700 verses of the book are translated in simple language that can be understood by any person who
understands elementary Hindi. For authenticity, the original Sanskry verses are also included in this edition. The meaning of Sanskrit words is presented in as elaborate a form as possible in order to be as close as possible to the original meanings of the language. The book is also illustrated
by some images of selected scenes selected from the Mahabharate, whose epic Bhagavad Gita is only one part. Published in both Hindi and English, the deluxe edition comes in hardcover and has 600 pages in it. About the author: Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktisiddhanta Swami
Prabhupada, translator of this edition Bhagavad Gita was born in Kolkatta in 1896. Gaudiya Vaishnava School's spiritual teacher, Swami Prabhupada renounced the world in 1959. Swami last took a breath in 1977. Bhagavad Gita, known as Gita - God's Song is a practical guide to the life
that leads man to re-organize his life, achieve inner peace, and access the Supreme (Ultimate Reality). It is a text of 700 verses in Sanskry, consisting of chapters 23 to 40 in the Bhishma-Parva Mahabharata section. Bhagavad Gita is a dialogue between Arjuna, a supernaturally gifted
warrior, and his guide and charioteer Lord Krishna on the battlefield of Kurukshetra. As both armies stand ready for battle, the mighty warrior Arjuna, watching the warriors on both sides become overwhelmed with grief and compassion for fear of losing relatives and friends and the
consequent sins attributed to killing their own relatives. So he surrenders to Lord Krishna, looking for a solution. So, follow the wisdom of Bhagavad Gita. Over the course of 18 chapters, Bhagavad Gita packs an intensive analysis of life, emotions and ambitions, a discussion of various types
of yoga, including Jnana, Bhakti, Karma and Raja, the difference between Herself and the material body, as well as the revelation of the ultimate purpose of life. Page 2 O teacher, (please) see this vast army of sons of Panda, deployed for battle by son Drupad, your intelligent disciple,
Dhrishtadyumna. OPEN VERSE Page 3 We don't know it as well as it is better for us, (and) whether we win, or whether they will win us over. Those sons of Dhrtarastra, killing who we don't want to live, stand in conflict. OPEN VERSE Page 4 One, which after the withdrawal of the organs of
action, sits mentally remembering the objects of the senses, that one, with a infatuated mind, is called a hypocrite. OPEN VERSE Page 5 That ancient yoga, which is this, was taught to you today by me, since you are my devotee and friend, because this (yoga) is a deep secret. OPEN
VERSE Page 6 The state [Sthana (state) is used in the derived sense of 'the place where it remains established and from which it cannot be discarded'.] reached by the Sankhyasi, which also occurs yogis. He sees who sees Sankhya and yoga as one. OPEN VERSE Page 7 Verily, [Verily:
This word highlights the fact that since attachment to sensory objects like sound, etc., he then said it was founded in yoga. OPEN VERSE Page 8 O powerfully armed, this is inferior (Prakrti). Meet my other Prakrti, who, however, is taller than this, who has taken the form of individual souls
and with whom this world is respected. OPEN VERSE Page 9 about Madhusudan, how, and who, is there an entity in the victim here in this body? And at the time of death, how will you be known to people with concentrated minds? OPEN VERSE Page 10 The Blessed God said: To those of
you who have not been given kavilling I will speak of this highest secret, which is Knowledge [Jnana can mean Brahman who is Consciousness, or his knowledge collected from the Vedas (paroxa-jnana). Vijnana is a direct experience (aparoxa-jnana).] combined with experience, realizing
which one you will be free from evil. OPEN VERSE Page 11 Intelligence, wisdom, non-deception, forgiveness, truth, control of external organs, control of internal organs, happiness, sadness, birth, death and fear as well as fearlessness, non-harm, equality, pleasure, austerity, charity, fame,
shame(s) different dispositions of beings spring only from me. OPEN VERSE Page 12 About you with eyes like lotus leaves, origin and disintegration of beings I heard in detail from you. ['You have heard the origin and disintegration of beings within you.'] And (your) undemanding glory, too,
(it was heard). OPEN VERSE Page 13 They, however, who meditate in every way about The Immutable, Undefined, Unmanifest, which is all-pervading, incomprehensible, change-free, immobile and constant. Completely controlling all organs and always even, they, involved in the well-
being of all beings, reach me on their own. OPEN VERSE Page 14 Arjun said: O Keshav, I want to understand what are prakṛiti and puruṣh and what are kshetra(field) and kshetrayajna(field acquaintance)? I also want to know what true knowledge is and what is the goal of this knowledge?
OPEN VERSE Page 15 Among them, sattva, being clean, [Nirmala, pure-transparent, that is, able to resist any form of ignorance, and therefore as an illuminator, i.e. an discoverer of consciousness.] is an illuminator and is harmless. O immacutionly, it binds through a attachment to
happiness and a attachment to knowledge. OPEN VERSE Pages 16 Wise who are free from pride and non-discrimination, who have conquered the evils of association, [Hatred and love derived from connection with enemies and friends.] who are ever dedicated to spirituality, completely
free from desires, free from duality called happiness and sadness, reach this unseeded state. OPEN VERSE Page 17 Non-injury, truthfulness, absence of anger, renunciation, control of the internal organ, absence of humiliation, kindness to creatures, no-nonsenseness, gentleness,
modesty, freedom from unrest; OPEN VERSE Page 18 Arjuna said: But, O Krsna, what state [i.e. where do the rites they have undertaken end?] of those who, by faith, worship [Worship the victims, distribute wealth, etc.] ignoring the injunctions of the scriptures? Is that sattva, rajas or
tamas? OPEN VERSE Page 19 Some learned persons say that action, conceived by evil (as it is), should be told, and others (let's say) that the practice of sacrifice, mercy and austerity should not be gave away. OPEN VERSE PAGE 20 अजुन उवाच | स यास य महाबाहो त विम छािम वेिदतुम् | याग य
च षीकेश पृथ े शिनषूदन ॥ 1॥ arjuna uvācha mahā-bāho tattvam ichchhāmi veditum tyāgasya cha hṛiṣhīkeśha pṛithak keśhi-niṣhūdana arjunaḥ uvācha—Arjun said; sanyāsasya – disclaimers; mahā-bāho – powerfully armed; tattvam – true; ichchhāmi – I want; veditum – understand; tyāgasya –
renouncing the desire to enjoy the fruits of the work; cha – i; hṛiṣhīkeśha – Krishna, Lord of the Senses; pṛithak - distinct; Keśhī-niṣhūdana – Krishna, killer of Keshi demon Arjun said: O powerfully armed Hrsikesa, murderer (demon) Kesi, I want to know a few truths about sannyasa as well
as about tyaga. tyaga, tyaga.
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